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Articles Solicted.-Contributions aie invited oi
cvery stîbject reiating to pliotograpiiy, also prîteti.
caîl ieas, helpful sugfgestions, tisefîti forîîulo etc.
l'ayient Nvill le nmade on acceptcd articles if re-
quircd, but unless distiîictiy askzeç for, ~Itl articles
%vil I le accepted on the uîuderstandi ng thiat credi t
mit -ubscrilstion %vinl be colictided suficient re-
iiiuneration.

Answers to Correspondents. - Questions to tic
EITiiiOi on any stîbject pertainiîîg (o photogr'aPiîy
aire invited, aîîd xvill be nnswered as fully as pos-
sibule througli the colutnis of the JOURiNAL.

We want Agente ii every city in cantada antci
thec United States to Plis/i tis JOUR-NAL, Iwitli
wilioii salisfactory arrangemte s Nvîilb lc ide.
\Ve wvoiid esteena it a great fat-or to heair frotît,
lîr liu placed in commiîunicationî %vitli, persons
dc,,iroîîs of mîakiîig ioîîey.

Atldress ail commtiunications to

Canadian Photographie Journal,
TORONTO.

EDITORIAL CHAT.

ARE you going ta be " with us " at
the Convention this year ? andi if not,
why îlot ? The Execuitive Corrnittc
advise us that they ar-e going to dis-
count anything in the convention line
that w~e ever haci before. They are
working liard to, this end, and the),
expect a big attendance. Don't dis-
appoint them. Corne up ta Toronto
for a few days, even if you have ta
shut up shap ta do sa. You xviII have
Ibai-gain day " fares on the raih-oads.
X'au can sec the greatest fair an carth
and attend yotir trade Convention,
wvhere vati can sec and Icarni mao-e
than you wauld in ten years at home.
To those who hiave nevei- attendeci a
convention of the P>. A. of C., we say,
What yau have gucsscd about the
Convention may be ai wrang ;corne
Up and sec.

TIR:Sthe 1). A. of A. Convention
in Detrait-evcry one wl'ho possibly
cati shotîlc go to that, too. Ontario,
at least, should be w~eIl represcnted.
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They are going ta have a great Con-
vention this year. Our friends in the
States will make a special effort this
year, as they are arranging ta form
State organizations, and will flot hold
another P. A. of A. Convention for
three years. Particulars of both-con-
ventions will be found in this issue.

THE following communication froni
Secretary-Treasurer Poole speaks for
itself :

"9MR. E.DITOR,-In aur prize Iist 1
have just discovered that it does not
appear that the prizes are silverware.
Kindly eniphasize that fact in your
journal, please-that they are silver.
You may say truthfully they are a
rnagnificent lot of prizes.

"Yours truly,
"IE. POOLE, Sec.- Treas.

"St. Catharines, July 8th."

PARTICULARS are also given in this
issue of the annual exhibitions of the
Royal Photographic Society of Great
Britain and of the " Salon." We hope
ta sec the namnes of some of aur Cana-
dian workers in the catalogues of bath
exhibitions.

OUR Canadian photographers are
too apt ta let their diffidence, or
modesty, keep them in the back-
ground. Canada has men, in bath
the professional and amateur ranks,
who only need ta came ta the front
boldly at the exhibitions of England
or any ocher country ta be recognized
as their worth merits.

COMPETITION is said ta be the lifé
of trade. It is certainly often the life
and soul of impravement. Many of
the best workers of the day were satis-
fied with a medium quality of work
until aroused from their mediocrity

by a first showing at a photographie
exhibition. With'their eyes opened ta.
the real standing of their work, shown
by camparison, and an incentive given
for improvement, the first day's
work on returning home, and that of
every day after, was donc with the
purpose in view of getting the7
work up ta the standard of the
prize winners. A healthy appetite for
000od wark, that needs steady improve-
ment ta satisfy it, is Nvhat the tanic af

campetitian generally builds up. We
hope ta find a large number taking
the tanic at the caming Convention
of the P. A. of C.

SUMMER DEVELOPMENT.

By T. H.

j~UR summner with.
' ~ sane of its dreaded

-dreaded at least
by the phatogra-

~pher-hot days, is.
here apace. We
aIl know how the.
mechanical action.

of heat accelerates develapment, and
most of us have at sanie time or
other been troubled with the- foggy,.
flattnegatives resultingýfromn it.

There are, however, a few precau-
tions which, rightly used, wiIl prevent
much trouble. To begin with,. th&
plates should always be kept bath.
before and after exposure in a cool,
dry place. Dampness is injuriaus ta.
the film.

We almost invariably overtime our
plates in summer, failing ta appreciate-
the difference between the glaring
Iight during this season and that ai
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other seasons. Even witli the light
curtained down to give the softest
effects, an exposure as quickly as we
can open and release the shutter is
ordinarily more than sufficient on a
bright summer day. A slow, instan-
taneous shutter, giving speeds of a
tenth, a quarter, and a half of a second,
and a littie study of the differing ratios
of light, will be of help here.

There can be no question as to the
wisdom of keeping the trays, during
development, in a larger tray or sink
containing ice-water. A better way,
where water is plentiful and cool as it
runs fromn the tap, is to dispense with
the ice, and place the developing
trays in a larger tray or sink through
which the water is constantly passing*
An ordinary large tray, having a de-
pressed corner for an outiet, is the
best, the water being carried to it
from the tap b>' a piece of rubber hose.

The next point concernis the amount
of aikali in the developer. Our
formulas do not usuali>' take into
consideration either heat or cold. A
reduction of the sal soda in a develo-
per which contains a maximum of it
wvill usually give clearer and more
brilliant negatives. The following is
a pyro formula which bas been used
ver>' successfufly:

Stock solution " A "

Pyro.............. 1 oz.
Sulphuric acid ...... 6o min.
Water ............ 24 Ozs.

Stock solution "'B "-

Sulphite soda to test 3o b>' hydro-
meter.

Stock solution "<C "

Sal soda t0 test 25 by hydremeter.
Haif oz. of each to 4 to 6 Oz. Of

water.

Metol, the now developer, has a
greater tendency to, clearness and
hardness of film than man>' of the
other developers. The fol lowing
rnetol-hydroquinone formula is adap-
ted for summer use:-

Metol ............. 30 grs.
Hydroquinone...30 grs.

Dissolve in io oz. of hot water.
Sulphite soda, io oz., to test 30 by the

hydrometer.
Sal soda, i o oz., to test 15 by the

hydrometer.
Mix and filter. For over-expos-

ures add old developer or a few drops
of bromide.

Another good metol developer is:
Solution " A "-

Metol, 75 grs. dissolved in i0 oz. hot
water, when dissolved add io oz. of a
sulphite solution to test 30.

Solution " B "-

Sal soda to test 20.

For use, 2 parts of'" A " to i of 'B."
A separate alum bath is preferable

to an alum or acid fixing bath. The
plates while in the fixing bath should
be in a vertical position. This will
give clearer, cleaner negatives.

FIXING BATH-.-Thirty-two ounces
of Sulphite of Soda (Hydrometer test
60), add to, this i ounce of Suiphuric
Acid, very slowly, and 8 ounces solu-
tion of Chrome Alum (H-ydrometer
test 6o), then add the whole to 2, gal-
ions saturated solution of Hypo, and
it is ready for use. Leave the nega-
tive a few m-inutes longer in the bath
than is required *for fixing. This is
important, as the permnanency of the
negative depends upon it. Don't use
a flat tra>' to fix in ; it causes spots
and dirt. Use a grooved box.
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THE P. A. 0F C.

7', Ille Memb/ers of i/te I'ho!oplapluc Association

of C'açada:

GENTLEMEN, - Your Executive
Committee beg ta notify yau that
Wednesday and Thursday, September
i i th and i 2th, 1895, has been decided
on for aur Twelfth Annual Conven-
tion. Put a red line under the date
on the calendar and get ready ta be
there. Toronto Fair will be at its
height ; yau can take that in also, if
you like, and get home for single fare
on ail railraads and steamers.

If the last Convention was a goad
one (and everyone said it was), we
hope ta make this a better one. It
was decided ta hold a two days' ses-
sion this year ; but ail displays by
manufacturers, and ail photographs
entered for competition for prizes,
must be in place the day before, or
not later than ia a.m. Wednesday,
September i i th, at which hour the
business of the Convention will posi-
tively commence.

Lt is just passible that this circular
may fali into the hands of same who
don't attend the Convention,' who
don't like the way the Association is
run, or who don't like some other
tbings connected with the Association.

If you are one of the number, we
extend a very cordial invitation to be
with us this year and take a leading
part in ail discussions, and showv just
how~ it ought to be done;, and we wilI
strive ta give you a few pointers in
return, so ail may profit.

We invite your perusal of the fol-
lowing prize list, which should be of
interest ta everyone, as the prizes are
better and more of them than for any
one year since prizes were offered.

If you have any suggestions for the
Convention (and we hope you have),
kindly send them to either the Presi-
dent or Secretary, who will bring themn
ta the notice of the Executive Com-
mittee.

A number of capable demonstrators
are being secured ta give practicai
ideas on different subjects. Watch
for the programme.

A. M. CUNNINGHIAM, PrIeSident,
Hamilton, Ont.

E. POOLE, Sectretary- Treasurer,
St. Catharines, Ont.

The follawing handsome prizes are
offered for competition at the Photo-
graphic Convention, Toronto, on
Wednesday and Tbursday, September
i ith and I 2th, 1895:-

Portraits.-For the best twenty
photographs, of which six must be
8x 1 iolarger: Ist prîze, amagnifi-
cent gold inlaid and decorated
epergne, value $40; 211d prize, a beau-
tiful gold inlaid toilet set, wvîth jewel
stand, $34.50 ; 3rd prize, a handsome
gold inlaid fruit, Venetian hand-Iaid
glass, $28; 4th prizc,a finely decorated
fruit dish, $23; 5th prize, a finely deco-
rated fruit dish, $20; 6th prize, a large
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decorated flowver vase, $[8.5o; 7th
prize,a fruit or nut dish, satin engraved,
gold lined, $ i5.5o ; Sth prize, a satin-
finished pitcher, gold lined, $97
9 th prize, a handsorne breakfast cruet,
four cut-glass botties, $9 ; ioth prize,
a bright silver cake basket, $8.

For the best twelve views, Land-
scape or, Architectural, flot less than
6y'2 x 8 ý4_ in size: .ist prize, a hand-
soi-ne jardiniere, value$ $18 ; 2nd prize,
a satin-finished ice pitcher, double

Specia!-For the best single photo-
graph, Il x 14, or larger: A magnifi-
cent mnirror, gold inlaid frame, bevelled
glass, value $35. (The picture receiv-
ing this award must scz3re 45 out of a
possible 6o, and shali become the
property of the Association.)

Empj5oyees' Prizes.-Priningý,-For
the best six prints on any paper : i st
prize, a beautifully decorated vase,
value, $9.50; 2ndl prize, engraved
crystal cologne, $6.5o ; 3rd prize,
flover vase, blue Malachite, $4.25.
Retouiching-For the best retouching
on six negatives, any size, prints
showing before and after to be sub-
iynitted : ist prize, gold inlaid vase,
Barbatine, value $9; 2nd prize, Col-
ogn e crystal, engraved, $7.50.

Rutes Governinj Ex/iibits. -The
methoct of judging will be the same
as iii former years, vîz.: Ten points
each for posing, lighting, chemical
effect, printing, retouching and neat-
ness of exhibit-sixty points in aIl.
Iii consideration of the fact that the
photographer in sm-all towns is at a
disadvantage compared to those ïn
larger places, an allowance of six
points (gratis) will be made on al
exhibits from towns of less than 7,000

population. AUl photos must be from
negatives mnade since Novemnber ist,
1894. Each exhibit must be accoin-
panied by a representative of the gaI-
lery in which the display was prepared.
Any plate and any printing îprocess
ma), bc used at the discretion of the
exhibitor. Photographs may bear the
name of the exhibitor.

THE ROYAL PHOTOGRAPHIO
8001 ETY.

Fortieth annual exhibition wvill be
held at 5a, Pail MaIl East, firbm Sep-
tember 3oth to November 14th, 1895.

Medals will be placed at the dis-
posaI of judges for the artistic, scien-
tific and technical excellence of photo-
graphis, lantern slides, transparen-
cies, an d for apparatus. Exhibitors
who desire to do so may state
whether they wish their exhibits to go
before the judges iii the Art or Tech-
nical Section, or both. The cxhiibi-
tion will be conducted according to
thc rules adopted at the recent Con-
ference of Judges.

A number of well-knowvn gentlemen
have consented to serve as judges.

Foreign exhibitors are invited to
contribute. The Society will provicle
framnes or portfolios during the exhi-
bition for approved photographs.
There will bc no charge for wall space.

Reception of exhibits. Exhibits
sent by carrier must be carrnage Paid,
and addresscd to the secretary, Royal
Photographic Society, 12 H-ariover
Square, London, W., and should
arrive by Saturday, September i 4 th,
at the latest. Entry forms may be
obtained from Mr. R. Child Baylev,
12 H-anover Square, London, W.
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STANDARDS.

RO0M the journal of the
" i PhWIadeIphia Society' we

a abstract the following in-
Steresting report of a com-

mittee of well-known
ï. rime, on a subject that

has long needed atten-

tographic fittings, plates,
etc., to standard sizes:-

To the Photo grap hic Socle/y ofPItitadelphia.:

GENTLFM.EN, -Your Committee on
Standards have the honor ta report as
foliows.:

The matters which seemed ta us ta be
in special need of standardising, and at
the same time appeared ta be af such a
nature that reforms wvere practicabie, are
in aur opinion the following:

Lens inaunts and fittings.
Tripod screws.
Camera screws.
Sizes of~ dry plates.
Expressing the sensitiveness af plates.
Lantern-slide mats.
Manner af expressing formuke.
After careful consideration af these

subjects, we respectfully recammend the
following for adoption:

Lens Aloun/s and .Fit/lngs.-AiI lens
mounts up ta 3" diameter ta have 16
threads per inch, and above 3" ta have
x2 threads per inchi eut upon the part
entering the flange.

Ail threads ta be United States stan-
dard, and ta be cut off abruptly at the
zero point. Ail flanges or adapters ta
have marks upon them ta indicate the
positions af the diaphragni slots or indices
of the lenses, when screwed home.

The mark on any adapter should coin-
cide with the mark upon any flange inta
which it is serewed. This mark shauld
be placed at the point at whieh the thread

becomes complete, at the shoulder af the
flange or adapter.

Ail flanges ta be plainly marked with
the diameter of the lens mnounts which
screw into them, and ail adapters ta be
plainly marked with the diamneters of their
internaI and external screws.

Ail lens mounts and fittings ta vary in
diameters by quarters af an inch up ta
2,/&', by hall inches up ta 3Y/2", and ail
above that size ta vary by inches.

Ail lens mouets ta have the diameter
af the threaded part which screws into the
flange plainly marked upon them.

Our reasans for the above recommen-
dations are as follows:

i. The pitches af threads as above
recommended, whîle enabling the lens to
be serewed haine with fe wer turns than
wvith the present system, will also insure
the lens as a whole being disengaged from
its flange when unscrewing, instead af the
tube coming off from the back combina-
tion, as frequently occurs under the pres-
Cnt practice.

2. We recommend the United States
standard thread because af its ease af
reproduction without the aid af costly
special tools, and because it is the standard
that bas been adapted by ail mechanies
in this country.

3. We recammend that the thread be
eut off abruptiy at. the zero point, because
it eliminates the danger ai getting threads
crossed wvhen starting ta screw the lens
inta the flange, and also acts as a tap ta
dlean out any dirt that may have lodged
in the threads ai the flange.

4. We reeommend the marking af
flanges and adapters and the dimensions
of variation in lens mounts and fittings,
which wve have copied from the recoi-
mendation an standards af the Photo-
graphie Society ai Great Brîtain, because
they seem ta be ai such obviaus advan-
tage that no explanation is necessary.
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flripod Screîes.-AUl tripod screws to
be either '.", e"F, or 1 7 rl in diameter,
and in pitch of thread and other details
to conform to the United States standard.

Your Committee believe thiat these
sizes will be ample to hold all cameras,
from the smallest kodak to the Iargest size
in use.

Camera Screws.-All camera screws
which are used to operate movable parts
ýor to clamp those parts in position, but
flot including screws used in the perman-
ýent construction, to be of either of the
following standard machine-screw sizes
and threads: No. 4, 36 threads; No. 6,
32 threads; No. 8, 30 threads; or No.

10, 24 threads.
WVe recommerid these sizes and threads

because lost or broken screws and nuts
can easily be temporarily replaced at any
hardware store, and ail breakages could
be permanently repaired at any ordinary
machine shop, where these sizes are stan-
da rd.

Sizes of P/ates.-AIl sizes of plates to
be derived from the size now known as

5 x 7, and shall either be multiples or
divisions of that size. The smallest size
we have provided for is 3Y2 x 5, and each
advancing size shall have its breadth equal
to the length of the preceding size, while
its length shall be twice the breadth of
the preceding size. Thus the series would
be 33/2 x 5, 5 x 7, 7 xIO 10 Ix 14, 14 x20,

2o x 28, and 28 x 40.

%Ve recommend the above sizes because
the proportion o[ 5 x 7 seenis a desirable
one from an artistic standpoint, and that
these sizes give a practically constant pro-
portion throughout the entire systemn.

Exp ressing the Sensitiveness of/Plates-
We recommend as expressing our opinions
the adoption of the report of the Standard
Sensitometer Committee, which was pre-
sented to this body December 13 th, 1893.

Our reasons are that we believe that
the system therein recommended presents

more advantages than any other that has
yet been devised.

Lantern - Side Mats.-The standard
size openings for lantern-slide mats to be
2 inches by 2Y86 inches.

We recommend this size because in
round numbers it conforms ini proportion
to the series of sizes recommended for dry
plates and appears to be a more generally
art istic and'pleasing shape than the squarer
form now generally used.

Manner of Expressing ForinulaS.-All
formulie to be expressed in parts by
weight.

Vie recommend thîs because formulax
so expressed cani be readily translated into
either the English or metric systein, thus
enabling the worker who prefers one
system to present his resuits iii a form
strictly comparable with those of some-
one else who may prefer the other system.
The advantages of this ;vull most often
practically be seen in the expression of
developing formule, enablîng one at once
to see what proportion of pyro or other
developing agent is beîng employed.

It wvill be noticed that in this report we
have differed from the standards of screw
threads recommended hy the Photographic
Society of Great Britain. Vie have done
this because they recommend the adoption
of the Whitworth thread, which is based
on entirely einpirical rules and can only
be originated by the use of costly special
tools.

Your Çommnittee would finally recoin-
mend that this Society take suitable steps
to gain the co-operatiori of the other prin-
cipal societies in inducing manufacturers
to adopt such standards as may finally be

decided upoil.
S. ASHTON HAND,

C. P\. PANCOAST,

F. Wxi. GrissE,

FR~ANK BEMNENT,

CASPAR W. MILLER.
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PHOTOGRAPHERS' ASSOCIA-
TION 0F AMERIQA.

:"~~.IST of Prizes, Rules and
~IRegulations pertaining

to the Fifteenth An-
nual Convention to be
held at Detroit, Mich.,
August 6thto9th,i895.

LiST 0F AWARDS.
List of awards for

1895 arc as foIIovs:
T/he Special Pri:-e wvill be an elabor-

ate silver cup for the best illustration
of Ella Wheeler Wilcox's poem,
" Maurine." Oiie picture, thirteen
inches or larger. To be framed at
the discretion of the exhibitor, with
or without glass ; the standard of this
reward mnust be twenty-one points
out of a possible thirty.

Genr-e Pi-re-A diamond char m.
Three pictures, thirteen inches or
larger, on any matt-surface paper,
subject to be chosen by the photo-
grapher ; the titie to be appropriately
inscribed on each picture. To be
frarned at the discretion of the exhib-
itor, xvitli or without glass.

T/te Grand Pri:-e-A bronze or
marbie figure-piece, published later
(portrait photography exclusively).
Thirty-six pictures, exhibit to consist
of twelve cabinet, t\welve Paris panels,
and twelve pictures thirteen inches or
larger.

Glass A.-Six pictures, sixteen in-
ches or larger, one gold rnedal, onc
silver medal, and one bronze mnedal,
and one diploma.

Glass B.-Twelve pictures, Paris
panels to sixteen inches, one gold
inedal, onc silver medal, one bronze
inedal, and oiie diploma.

Glass C.-Twenty-four pictures,
cabinet to Paris panels, one gold
medal, one silver medal, three bronze
inedals, and one diploma.

Class D.-Rating competition,
twelve cabinets only, one silver
medal, one bronze medal, and dip-
lornas to ahl over twenty-one per
cent. Gompetitors in classes above
titis cannot contpete in t/is class, but
can in ai classes below.

Glass E..-Landscapc-photography,
twelve pictures, seven inches or larger,
one sîlver medal, one bronze medal,
and one diploma.

Class F.-Landscape photography
with figures introduced, twelve pic-
turcs, seven inches or larger, one sil-
ver medal, one bronze medal, and
one diploma.

Glass G.-Interiors, twelve pictures,
seven inches or larger, one silver
medal, one bronze medal, and one
diplorna.

Class H.-Mari ne vîews, twelve pic-
tures, nine inches or larger, one silver
niedal, one bronze medal, and one
diploma.

Glass I.-Combination pictures,
three combination prints, size to be
left to the discretion of the photo-
grapher, framed with or without glass,
one gold, on e silver, one bronze
medal, and one diploma.

Class J.-Gomposition groups.
this class to consist of single photo-
graphs or groups, gyrouped with back
worked in, one gold, one silver, one
bronze medal, and one diploma.

Glass K.-Commercial work, one
silver medal, one bronze inedal, and
one diplorna.

Glass L.-Most tastefully arranged
exhibît, one diploma.
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Class M.-For best improvement
in photographie appl iances ilitroduced
since the last Convention, 0o1e dip-
lama.

C]ass N.-Foreign exhi bit, best col-
lection of photographs, any size,
framed or unfrained. to be dielivered
ta the Association free of charges,
one silver medal and oîîe diploma.

Competitors are allowed to, com-
pete in ail three of the special, genre
and grand prizes.

RULES AND) REGIJLATIONS.

i. Ail prizes offered by manufac-
turers, and the manner of aivarding,
must be submitted ta, and accepted by
the Executive Officers.

2. AIl competitors must be mein-
bers of the Association.

3. Exhibitors in special, genre, and
grand prizes cannot compete iii
Classes A, B, and C. AIl photo-
graphs for Association prizes must be
made frorn negatives taken since the
last Convention.

4. One dimension given applies to
either length or breadth of picture in
aIl classes.-

5. Should any exhibitor or exhibi-
tors use bis or their influence in any
xvay directly or indirectly wvith the
judges, during their termn of office, in
favor af any exhibit, it shahl be the
duty of the judges ta strike their ex-
hibit or exhibits frorn the list. It is
requested that ail exhibits of pictures
shall be framed in moulding not ta
eXceed two inches in width.

6. Any manufacturer or manufac-
turers who desire ta make an exhibi-
tion of his or their product in Art
Department, and not enter for Associ-
ation competitian, cannot occupy more
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than six Iineai feet of space in said
department for any one exhibit, and
no exhibit wilI be accepted in the
above department unless the exhibi-
tors are rnembers of the Association.
(This does îlot apply to foreigîî exhi-
bitors.)

7. Ten marks ta be the highest
given for any aole point, consequently
tbirty points is the highest that can
be given to any aile picture. Cabi-
nets and Paris panels ta be judged as
an exhibit,not as individual pictures.

S. Ail exhibîts must be shipped to_
the Art Museum by August ist, and
ail c/laqres pi'epaid.

' 9. Applications for space mutst be
made. to C. M. Hayes, 246 Wood-
ward Av'e., Detroit, Miclî.

io. Entries for Art Department ta
close positively August îst. No
space wvill be allottecl for e.xlibits
after that day.

i i. AIl art exhibits mnust be sent
to R. P. BeIlsmith, First Vice-I>resi-
deiît P. A. of A., ta tic Art Mýuscumn,
Detroit, Mîclî., and a/i chaiges piv-
Paci.

12. Exhibits for Stock Departinent
ta be shipped to C. M. H-ayes, Secrc-
tary P. A. of A., c/larg-es piradAr
Museumn, Detroit, Miclî., andl placcd
in position by 9 ami., August 6th.

13. Have you r box covers screwed
instead of nailed; put your hlome ad-
dress on t/le iinder side of the cover for
reltirn olpiclires. Put screw-eyes aîd
picture xvire in box, aîîc slîip your cx-
hibits early. Ail boxes and packages
will be accepted at any time previaus
ta the Convention, so that photo-
graphers neecl ilot foch any uncer-
tainty about the safcty of their
goods.
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MARK[NGS TO B3E CONSIDERED IN

ALL CLASSES.

Speciat and Genre Classes.-First,
illustrative; second, originality; third,
photographic resuits.

For Portrait Classes.-First, pos-
ing; second, lighting; third, chemical
-effect.

Class E.-First, pictorial effect
second, chemical effect.

Class F.--First, pictorial effect;
second, lighting ; third, chemnical
effect.

Class G.-First, technique; second,
chemnical effect.

Class H.-First, pictorial effect;
second, chemnical effect.

Class I.-First, originality;
second, composition; third, gen-
eral effect.

Class J.-First, originality:
-second, composition; third, gen-
eral effect.

Class K.-First, chemnical
-effect ; second, general effect.

Class L.-Judges to be ap.
pointed by the Executive Offlcers.

J UDG ES.

Twelve members (non-exhibi-
tors) to be selected by the Execu-
tive Committee on the morning of the
first day of the Convention ; eight of
the said twelve to be elected in open
meeting by ballot. Three of the
eight so elected to be selected by lot;
the three selected to report for in-
structions to the Secretary immedi-
ately afterwards.

Each Judge to be cornpensated to
the ai-ount Of $25 for bis services.

A programme giving information
as to hotels and railroads, what the
Detroit photographers are going to

do ivith the visitors, etc., wiIl be pub-
lished soon. It is suf'ficient to*say
that the photographers have held
meetings and are a unit as to, making
the Detroit Convention the star one.

C. M. HAYES, Secretaey.

Regarding the coming Convention
Secretary Hayes writes:

DETROIT, Mich., juIy 6,10995.
The policy outlined by the officers

and members of the Association to
make the Detroit Convention the star
one, has received nothing but encour-
agement in the matter of obtaining

DETROIT MUSEUM 0F ART

WH4!RE THE O!TROIT COWNfTION WILL DE NELD

instructive articles and experts to
give practical demonstrations ; while
there has been nothing to indicate
that these wvould flot be the features,
there is another set of men that have
been quietly at %vork on the entertain-
ment part of it. They do flot pro-
pose to be outclassed by any previous
wvorlçers in the same field ; however,
their modesty is such a quality that
were you to write to one of themn to-
day as to whether the entertainment
was to be of a superior order or not,
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their answer would be that the gen-
erous donation of funds ks sufficient
to miake a very fine showving, if the
Committee properly handie them.
The hustling and niethodical chair-
man, Mr. McMichael,of the Entertain-
ment Committee, docs flot leave any-
thing half done, and fromn the interest
shown by hicm and his committee in
this Convention, there ks no doubt
but they'have done their best. At
three o'clock in the afternoon of the
last day, on the beautiful steamer
PZeaszre, the whole party are going
to take a' ride on the grandest river
and prettiest lake on the continent,
to the famous 'IFlat,;." To those
who have not. been fortunate enough
to see this "IA merican Venice," a rare
novelty wvil1 be presented, and which
the most blase traveller cannot help
but admire. lime enough will be
spent there to give some of those
"ýexpert " fishermen, that cai always
be found among demonstrators, an
opportunity to verify some of their
unique statements as te their merits
as such. A banquet ivili either be
served here or on the boat, after
wvhich Mr. McMichael lias arranged
'vith the weather bureau for a nice
moonlight night for the ride back to
Detroit. Incidentally there will be a
stereoptican exhibition, on one of the
evenings during the session, by that
old veteran and fai-ous photographer,
J ex. Barvell, w~ho insists that hie hias
the finest set of colored slides that hie
lias ever seen. He hias got these for
the special edification and benefit of
the P. A. of A. The large hall and
facilities for this and the exhibition
-of some of the finest works taken
from exhibits for criticism, w~ill make

a departure from the sometimes tire-
some stereoptican exhibition.

The director of the Museum of
Art, Mr. Griffith, will deliver his fam-
ous lecture on photography, with
examples of every stage from the
beginning. Concerning this lecture,
suffice it to say that at its second de-
livery it drew over 2,000 listeners.
Mr. Griffith will also assist in the
criticism of the pictures shown on the
screen during the evening session.
Every photographer w~ho lias ambition
artistically, and lias an understanding
of the business opportunities pre-
sented hîim by gathering and ex-
changing new ideas with the cream
of hîs profession, should consider this
opportunityoffered bui, by his attend-
ance at this Convention, of incalcula-
ble value.

One thing more : this Convention
wvill, in ail probability, be the last one
held for three years, and the consid-
eration of the revision of the constitu-
tion, to make it coincide with that of
the State. Association, will be one of
the principal things considered ; also
as to whether wve shall continue the
trophies in the shape of medals, dip-
lomas and other prîzes, for tlie better-
ment of photographers in their work-
manship, thereby bettering thecir
prices and conditions, is something
to be thought of, and if meeting with
the approval of the reader, is best
evidenced by his rnembership and
attendance.

The railroads throughout the
cou ntry have given us assurances of
granting us a concession of a fare anid
onc-third for the round trip. Lt xvili
be neccssary for each individual xvho
ivishes this advantage to make appli-
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cation to his railroad agent, and while
in Detroit to have the Secretary
sign his certificate. Do flot fail to do
this, otherwise it means fuil fare.

Fraternally,

C. M. HAYES,
Sec. P. A. of/A.

P.S.-Of course you will attend!
Detroit and its Museum of Art is un-
questionably the finest place to hold
a Convention and display photo-
graphs the Association has ever had.

THE PRACTICE 0F PHOTO-
GRAPHY.

(ContIùwedýfroz ourizmne nudher.)

By THOMAS F. HowE.

ELEMENTAI' VPAPERS FOR BE-
GINNE NS.

ExPios U RE.

Having selected the view, focussed
it, and put the proper stop in the lens,
cap the lens and substitute the plate-
holder for the ground glass, which
usualiy swings back out of thc way.
Throw the focussing cloth over the
rear of the camera, coveri ng the plate-
holder. Then, with a steady move-
ment, withdraw the slide nearest the
lens fromn the hoider.

This done, you are ready to give
the exposure, which is to give you the
eicture, and on the correct timning of
that exposure depends much of the
success of the picture.

There are many things governing
the correct length of an exposure,
and tbey can only be learned by ex-
perience. The rapidity of the plate,

the size of the stop ini the lens, the
amourit and color of the light,the color
of the objects to be photographed, and
their distance fromn the camera, al
affect the length of the exposure.
When photographing objects in
shadow, the exposure must be in-
creased, and so should it be when the
object being photographed is near.
Light colors, such as white and blue,
which are called actinic color s, require
much less time than the colors at the
other end of the spectrum, such as
oranges and reds. Using a plate of
medium speed, a medium sized stop.
in the lens, and some time between
nine and five o'ciock in summer, the
exposure for an ordinary Iandscape
would be fromn two to five seconds.

However, the exposure need not be
exact, a slightly under or over-ex-
posed plate, if noticed in time during
developrnent, can be controlled to give
fair results. It is best to err in favor
of over exposure, as that can be more
readily controlled, as the image is
there, but wvhere the light has not had
time to act on the plate, no developer
in existence can bring detail there.
The correct tirne cari soon be learned
by experience, xvhich brings an intui-
tion that is rarely mistaken.

In making the exposure, remove
the cap from the lens w'ith a steady
movement, as the least jar to the
camera durîng exposure will cause
the picture to be blurred. When the
proper time bas elapsed, replace the
cap and replace the slicle in the
holder, beîng careful to put it in
squarely, as. if you shove in one end
flrst you will admit light and fog
the plate.

Always be careful to keep your
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plate holders, when filled, shielded,
as much as canvenient, fram direct
sunlight, keeping them in the carry-
ing case until needcd.

Now, as ta, the care of your appa-
ratus, keep the lens dlean by gently
rubbing it with a piece of chamois
skin, flecking the particles ofdirt away
and not rubbing them in. Occasionally
dust the interior of the camera and
plate-holders.

DEVELOPiNENT.

There are many
differing kinds o.f
developers, each
having merits of
theirown,pyrogal-
lic acid-known as
pyro-being per--
haps the inaost gen -
crally used. Re-
cently a newer de-
veloper, metol, lias
displanted it ta
an extent, especi-
ally for ameteurs'
use, as it has quali-
ties which make it
preferable to any
other developer for PHOTOGRAFHEDOM IES

them. It is pre- NATURE'5

pared after many
differing formulas, and can bc bought
in solution xvhich is ready for use,
requiring only the addition of water.
It is better for the beginner to mix
his awn develaper wvhere time will
admit of it, as it givres a knowledge
of the use of the different chemicals
and of their variation, to, obtain any
desired result.

In ten ounces of hot water place
seventy-five grains ofmretol, and when

1 ".r~~rîuJJUiIAL. 177

thoroughly disolved, add one ounice
of sulphite of soda in crystals. Label
this bottie "A." In another bottle
dissolve haif an once of carbonate of
potassium in fifteen ounces of %vater,
and label " B." Prepare a fixing bath
of four ounces of hyposulphite of
soda in twenty ounces of %vater; ancl
for summer use an alum bath of two
ounces of crystal alum iii twenty
ounces of water.

Neyer use the
graduates or trays
that you use to
hold developers for
any other purpose.
The least trace
of hypo from your
fixing bath would
ruin yotir plates.

When ready to
develop, retire to
your dark room,

and wîth light ex-
cluded as carefully.
as %v'hen you filled
the holders, re-
move the exposed
plates. You will

SARONYnotice that expo-

MIRROR sure lias caused no
apparent change.

Prepare your developer by taking
equal quantities ofi' A " and " 13 " iii

your graduate together. l'lace a plate
in your developing tray and gently
pour the developer from your gradu-
ate over it. Metol wvorks wîth great
rapidity, and in fromn tell ta twvcnty
seconds'you will se the image appear.
When detail is well out aIl over the
plate, remave it from the tray and,
holding it ta the lighit, look through
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it. You must remember that this is
the negative, and that what is black
here will be white in the print and the
reverse. You must learn to judge the
density of the negative by looking
through it to the ruly light, remem-
bering that the liglit is weak and that
the negative loses-that is, loses some
of its density-in fixing. A good
rule is to develop until you cannot
see the ruby light through the denser
portions of the negative. For ]and-
scapes this wilI usually give crisp,
brilliant resuits, but it would be too,
hard for portraiture.

If the negative has been correctly
exposed, it will be fully developed in
three to four minutes. When flnished,
rinse it thoroughly under the tap and
place it in the fixing bath until about
five minutes after ail the milky white-
ness disappears from the back of the
plate.

(Tao be con lnued.)

THE CAMERA IN THE MISSION
FIELD.

By REv. P. L. SPENCER.

An interesting addition to these
Yrale souvenirs was obtained in the
form of a photograph of an old aban-
doned Cariboo waggon, which had
done valuable service thirty years
before in the time of the gold
excitement in the Pacific Province.
The vehicle, before its superannuation,
had probably been drawn by mules
or oxen many hundreds of miles over
the'built-up road that led, by the edge
of precipices a thousand feet high, to
the gold-diggings. The thought oc-

curred to me that it might still be-
utilized as an object of illustration in
a sermon on the danger of riches. A
photograph of the Anglican church,.
with its adjoining mission-house and
pleasant surroundings of mountain-
base and garden-plot, completed my-
manual work in this almost deserted
village. At one time the head of river
navigation and chief depot for miners'
supplies, the place has sunk to the.
level of an ordinary C. P. R. rural
station, its former large population:
having become literally decinzated.
The railway, in building up other
places, bas had the effect of pulling
down this.

Between Yale and Vancouver one
sees at intervals snow-capped Mount
Baker, in Washington Territory, U.S.,.
6o miles to, the south, "a beautiful
isolated cone, rising 13,000 feet above
the surface of the country." Beings50
purely white, and standing at so great
a distance, it proves, however, in a
photograph somewhat disappointing.

At last one reaches the terminus of
the great transcontinental r.ailway.
Altbough a city young enough still
to be in its teens, Vancouver contains.
some surprisingly fine buildings. One
of these, the Opera House, shows that
the people have plenty of spare money.
The C.P.R. Hotel gives evidence of'
the power and prosperity of Canada's
greatest railway corporation. That
wvhich interested me most, however,.
was a visit to a Chinese mission school.
The timne spent inii t was necessarily
short, as I had a lecture engagement
for the same evening in another part
of the city. I was able, nevertheless,.
to take awvay with me a memento of*
the visit in the form of a flash-light.
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impression of the assembly of earnest
lads. I have cause to retain a very
vivid mental photograph of the occa-
sion, as in my haste to perform the
mechanicai part of the operation 1
inadvertently placed the thumb of my
left hand izbove the metal plate con-
taining the magnesium powder, while
I applied the burning match to the
fuse with -the right hand. The result
was the creation of a profound sensa-
tion and the production of a deep
impression, but wholiy upon myseif.
The physical suffering, however, was
soon more- than counterbalanced by
the pleasurable feeling due to the
deveiopment of the highly successful
negative.

in the realm of natural scenery, 1
contented myself while in Vancouver
with a view of the entrance to Stanley
Park, in order to give friends in the
East some notion of the magnificent
proportions of those giants of the
Pacific forests, the cedar and fir trees.

In Victoria, reached after a delight-
fui trip of four hours across the sait
wvater, 1 obtained a pleasing pan-
orama view from the tower of the
Anglican cathedral. A visit to, Esqui-
malt. (with the accent on the "«qui ")
afforded the opportunity of capturing
with the arts of peace two of Her
Majesty's ships of war, the Nymph
and the Warspite. l3etween the city
and this noted naval station stand the
barracks of the garrison of soldiers
n-aintained by the Domninion Govern-
ment. These buildings, with a battery
of severai cannon stationed in front-
one of which roared out the mid-day
salute as I stood on a rock on the
opposite side of the iniet-received, a
shot from the photographic weapon.

A strange circumstance connected
with this exposure wvas the taking of
two sea-guils as they gracefully glided,
unperceived by the camerist, above.
the barracks and along the range of'
possible vision. Having satisfied the
sentiments of loyalty and patriotisn,
1 re-entered the city and explored the:
Chinese quarter.

The fine business house of Tai Yune
& Co., that would grace any toivn
having a white population, was added
to the objects made to serve the pur-
poses of the tourist, a group of Mon-.
golians standing by and wondering at
his movements. Later in the day a
visit was paid to the interior of this
building, and a very pleasant hour
was spent with a large number of
Chinese youths, who had assembled
for the receiving of instruction in the
Amerîcan man's language and re-
ligion. A view taken on the occasion
included Rev. E. F. Lipscombe, the
chaplain. Five moniths afterwards a
lantern-slide made from the negative
was shown, along with other illustra-
tions of this trip, in a parish in Eng-
land in wvhich Mr. Lipscombe had
been a curate. This parish wvas x'isited
in the ordinary course of the tour of
the wvriter, who was not aware of the
coincidence until certain exclamations
wvere made by the rector when the
scene xvas projected upon the sheet.

An excursion 7o miles north to
Nanaimo, the coal city Of the Paciflc,
brought my long journey to a termina-
tion. There 1 might have descended
a coal-mine, but 1 was satisfied with
a look into its dark depths. I enjoyed
rowing, with a friend, over a stretch of
sait water. In the town the most
interesting object proved to be an old
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historic building, wbich at one time
was a bastion of a Hudson Bay fort.
Probably this relic has endured for one
hundred years. Lt is in a fair state of
preservation, and is used for storing
things of historic value connected wvith
the settiement of the coast region. A
view of St. Alban's church, a neat
frame structure, to which is joined a
parish school, afforded me one more
opportunity of pressing the button.
In the outskirts of the town might be
seen the remnants of certain Indian
tribes. Within the corporation there
mîght be observed the evidences of
the highest civilization. In the harbor
appeared a small fleet of vesseis wait-
ing to be laden with the black nuggets.
1 think. I duly appreciated my visit to
Nanaimo.

In conclusion, 1 may say that 1
found the trip to the Paciflc greatly
conducive to, health and to the acqui-
sition of knowledge concerning the
resources of the vast West and the
condition of the Indians and the
Chinese. 1 thus qualified myself for
speaking in England on the two sub-
jects, immigration and missions. The
views I obtaîned during the journey
assisted me largely in explaining
matters connected with these subjects.
1 think the Dominion bas room for
rnany millions of Europ'e's energetic
people, wvhile the hundred thousand
aborîgines scattered over its immense
area wvill at no very distant day be
almost on a level wîth the white popu-
lation in intelligrence, industry and
relîgious belief. 1 hold the opinion
that the evangelization of the teeming
millions of China will be appreciably
advanced by the Christian influence
of those of its citizens w~ho have corne

to Canada and returned to their
own land carrying with them a know-
ledge of the Gospel.

THE NUDE IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

Bv DR. HuG;o ERICHSEN.

Lt is now generally conceded that
photography is an art-science, and
that it should be regarded frorn an
artistic standpoint. Only such pho-
tographers are worthy of the name
who combine an artistic sense, with
technical ability ; every one can ac-
quire the knack of focussing a camera
and developing a plate, but every, one
cannot compose a picture that will
prove worthy of exhibition. In order
to do this the photographer must be
fully conversant with the proper rela-
tion of light and shade, tones, values
and perspective. By taking up these
studies he wvill gradually come to
regard things froin an artistic stand-
point, and he will see beauty in much
that he bas hitherto passed by un-
observed.

Why is it, if photography is an art,
that the nude bas hitherto been ta-
booed at pbotographic exhibitions?
Nothing is more beautiful than the
perfect human form, maie or female,
and there is no reason wvhy that which
is legitimate in other branches of art
should not be permitted in photo-
graphy. Lt is true that some studies
of the nude, which would flot excite
comment in a painting, might pos-
sibly appear indecent in a photograph,
but the committee selccting the photo-
graphs for an exhibition could easily
exclude such as they deemed impro-
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per. Muchi depends, too, upon the
mariner in w'hich such photographs
are finished ; a glace finish almost
alwvays makes them appear immodcst,
xvhereas a matt surface gives them an
artistic appearance that will flot shock
the most prudish. The platinotype
and bromide are also well aclapted ta
this style of picture. I do flot believe
:the lack of studies from the nude at
the exhibitions is due to a scarcity of
models, for they are plentîful in ail
cities where there are art schools, or
where art is taught at ail, for drawing
from the nude humnan form is nom,
regarded as essential to an art educa-
tion as is. the study of anatomy to a
med ical training. The reason that
the nude has been conspicuous by its
absence at public exhibitions is prud-
ishness pure and simple. Amateurs
were afraid that adverse crîticism
would be showered upon them, and
hience confined the exhibition of nude
studi es to their most intimate frîends.
1 need flot point out, 1 think, that
prints that circulate in such a mariner
are apt to be anvthing but proper,
and I feel confident that such ama-
teurs are as few in number as they
are a disgrace to the divine art of Da-
guerre. But even the most prcjudiced
opparient of the nude in photography
ivill admit that phiotographs that are
intended for an exhibition open to ail
the public will be carefully scrutin-
ized by the amateur before they leave
his hands, and that, after undergoing
a second examination at the hands of
the selection committee, only such as
are uriobjectionable to the gerieral
public are likcely ta be placed on ex-
hibition.

Drapery, when weIl managed, often

eriharices the beauty of the human
formi divine. But, unless the ama-
teur has made a study of the subject,
he had better let it alorie, as it takes.
a most refineci taste ta drape in a
proper andl effective inanner. Warmn
water is often applicdi by means of a
sponge ta clrapery ta make it ding
more closely ta the bodly, thus dlefiri-
in- the outline of the formn. To the
stuclents of drapery the statues of
Greece are invaluable, arid as plaster
casts of these abouncl iri ail the art
museuins of ail large cities, there is
no reason why amateur photagraph-
crs should flot become conversant
with the proper manner of draping
the human figure in such a xvay that
it looks gracefuI and artistic.-7'he
Developer.

NON-HALATION PLATES.

I2ditor CANAIAN ['110iO. JOURN~AL:

In the june number af your valu-
able magazine, under the captian of
IlNotice Board," referring ta non-
halation plates, 1 read this mis-state-
ment ."IAil other non-halation plates
are produced by double coating,
which, of course, increases the time
of exposure."

Whatever truth there may be in this
remark as far as it applies ta other
non-halation plates, it is without
foundation iii respect to Wuestner's
Imperial Non-Halatian Plates. These
plates I hiave usecl almoist since their
first appearance ; arid I mighit say, in
passing, that they were the first manu-
factured ini Ainerica, and that aIl the
other manufacturers folIowvec in the
Iead of Wuestncr*-same with backing,
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others with single-coating (so-called),
etc. Now, only three days ago I tried
same of these three-coated non-hala-
tion plates (one coating of which is
ortho-cromatic) for instant aneous pic-
tures. Lt wTas 3 p.m. ; subject, a
natural, in middle distance and under
trees with heavy leaves ; the distance,
light ; the exposure was the fiftieth of
a second,with Bausch & Lomb shutter
(that 1 won in your last competition) ;
stop, fi i ; result, perfect. Shortly
after, with the same kind of a light, I
over-exposed a more open view with
f 16. Last FebruarY, 3 p.m., I g0t a
perfect exposure on a snow scene,
stop f 22, color-screen and a two and
a hall seconds exposure. I might
multiply ; but the further statement
that the Eagle non-halation plate is
rapid enough to take instantaneous
pictures up to the one-hundredth of a
second will suffice to correct the asser-
tion that three-coated plates are slow.

While I am on this subject will you
permit me to say, in order to benefit
some brother photographer (not in the
interest of the manufacturer, with
whom I have no acquaintance) that
aIl of the plates made by the Eagle
Dry Plate Co. I have Cound most ex-
cellent. I first used the aId Forties;
then the ordinary Orthos., which were
followed by the Fifties (and these
were ail excellent); then the non-
halation ; and if there are any others
manufactured in the world for cvery
kind of wark-even portraiture-I
would like -ta find them, for I have
tried every plate made in America, as
far as 1 know, and Wuestner's are
without a compeer.

Speaking af portraiture, while on
my vacation last summer, a young

lady, in Greek costume, induced me
to take her '" pictur " standing indoors
in a bay window, which was filled with
climbing vines ail over, except the
panes of glass, through which the light
of August just streamed. It was so
dark, cxcept outside, that 1 gave an
exposure of one minute, f 8, the lens
pointing right straight at the white
figure, darlç leaves and brilliant sun-
light. 1 used a non-halation plate.

PMOYOGRAP4EU FROI LIFE DY SARONY

THE BUTTERFLY

I had no use for the picture; I took
it ta please a handsome young lady ;
but my principal cancern xva s to find
out what could be donc with these
plates. There was not a particle af
halation in the resulting negative ;
every leaf was perfect in detail, and
the full texture of the cheese-cloth
Greek toga was brought out.

No ordinary exposure will over-
expose these plates. The best results
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are obtained with exposures that
would be ruinous to an ordinary plate;
and yet they are so sensitive that
"11snaps " are as easily taken as on any
other plate. The reason is this : thcy
are coated on top with the most rapid
portrait emulsion, I understand ; the
next is a slower one, and the last like
that of a Iantern-slide plate in rapidity.
So if you want "snaps," they are taken
on the first ; if you take time-pictures,
and you over-emtpose the fi rst layer, the
second arrests it ; and if the high-
liglits go through hoth the first and
the second before you get your
shadows as you want themn, the third
coating takes care of them. Those
that want to get game like the old
hunters, xvith single barrels, may do
so; but 1 prefer a three-barr-el gun,
s0 may use more than one if I miss
with the first.

I didn't intend to call the attention
of your readers to more than the one
matter of rapidity in non-halation
plates as made by Wuestner ; but 1
want to say just a word of his E. E.
plates. They can be developed in
boiling water; conseqpently, they are
not affected by this sultry, hot weather
that we are now enjcpying (?); 11o ice
is necessary, no frilling. They are a
boon to the hand-camera man espe-
cially, and they are just as fast as any.

Very truly,
FLOYD VAIL

AIR BUBBLES IN JENA GLASS.

Coinvunication from Schioli &- Gen., Jena
(Gerinany), Manufacturers of Glass for
Oplical and oth1er Scienti/ic Purposes:

IlThe efforts of the opticians in the
iniprovement of objectives in the

higher characteristics of optical resuits
have in later ycars, particularly in
photographic objectives, resulted in
an increasing demand for such kinds
of glasses which, in their optical pro-
perties and chemnical composition,
differ very considerably from the
crown and flint formerly used, and
the production of which presents far
greater technical difficulties for the
producer than the former current
optical glass. Particularly does the
majority of the kinds of glasses requi-
site in the construction of the im-
proved photographic objectives, which
have been recently introduced, offer
unusual difficulties i11 the accomplish.
ment of complete purity, that is, free-
dom from small air bubbles. The
definite demands which are made
upon these special glasses, varying
from the ordinary materials in their
conditions between refractive index
and dispersive power, subject the
chemnical composition of the glass flux,
to such narrow limîits that the tech-
nique of nielting leaves no choice to
bring about favorable conditions for
the greatest possible purity. The re-
suit is that in such kinds of glass it
becomes practically impossible regu-
Iarly to produce pieces which are free
from isolated small air bubbles.

IlWe must point out that the ex-
istence of such small air bubbles, even
in the most unfavorable case, hardly
reaches a loss of light amounting to
one-fifteth per cent., and, therefore, is
entirely without influence on the opti-
cal resuit of a lens system.

I t is therefore apparently un-
reasonable to demand of the producer
of optical glass that, to meet the in-
creased demands of the optician iii
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reference to ail the really important
properties necessary for the function
of the objectives, he should reject
nine-tenths of the produced glass
merely because it shows a defect,
which in application is absolutely in-
significant.

"If the purchaser. especially of
photographic objectives, should, as
has hitherto been cus-omary, declare
lenses wvith a few small air bubbles as
'faulty,' the optician will be con-
strained to explain that objectives of
improved quality in optical resuits
cannot be produced out of any crowvn
and flint which may be selected at
wvill, but only from such kinds of glass
in the selection of which higher con-
siderations than the presence of a
few small air bubbles *must be deci-
sive. SCH-OTT & GEN."

IDEVELOPING BROMIDE
PRINTS.

By C. W. H. BLoorD.

As my experiments progress 1 find
that 1 obtain more wondcrful resuits,
and it is now my fuit conviction that
the combination of the most rapid
developing agents, Metol-Hauff, with
the slowest, Glycin- Hauff, represents
a combination vastly superior to
metol-hydroquinone, up to now s0
popular.

Dry-plate development is by the
use of metol-glycin entirely under the
control of the operator, and the resuit
no longer depends on the developer,
but on the man. The formula which
I found to give the most perfect re-
suits with gelatine plates is the fol-
Iowing :

One solution metol-glycin devel-
oper-

Metol .............. 30 gr.
Glycir, ............... 30 gr.
Suiphîte Soda Solution i0 oz,

(at 30' J-yclroneter Test.)
Carb. Potass..........10o oz.

(at 20e I-ydroinetcr Test.)
Use equal parts developer and

water.
Let it be understood that hot water

must be used, and the metol-glycin
added to the suiphite after it is dis-
solved, and the carb. potass. solution
added to this, so that the carbonic acid
gas which is created by the action. of
carb. potass. on metol may be set
free.

The above developer wili give
quicker printing negatives and richer
prints than any other, and by diluting
to one-quarter strength wil I be found
an excellent developer for bromide
prints.

A two-solution developer permits
even wider latitude in practice, and
for those xvho prefer this method of
working the followving formula will be
found useful:

Metol ..............
Sulphite Soda .......

(at 30' H-ydrometer Test.)
Carb. Potass. Solution .

(at 20' I{ydrometer Test.)

30 gr.
5 oz.

5 Oz-

Glycin.. ....... _.. ... 30gr.
Suiphite Soda ......... 5 Oz.

(at 30e H-ydrorneter Test.)
Carb. Potass. Solution.. 5 oz.

(a't 20' Ilydrometer Test.)
For use add to each ounce of

A and B two ounces of
water.

With this formula density is en-
tirely under the control of the opera-
tor. A controls detail and B density.
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OLD MASTERS BY CAMERA.

Recent develapments in photo-
graphy are cantributing ta the wan-
ders of this wonderful *age, from
picturing micrascapically abjects taa
small ta be seen by the human eye
ta making snap-shat pictures by tele-
scape af abjects fifty miles away.

A yaung woman bas canceived the
idea Iately af making the camera add,
in a new way, ta the artistic pleasures
af thase whase appartunities af travel
are limited, ar whase means da nat
admit af their passessing the master-
pieces af the wvarld's callection af
paintings, an exchange says.

Fraulein Antanie Stalle, af Bastan,
a yaung German lady wha has far
years made ber hame in this cauntry,
a devatee af art and an indefatigable
amateur phatagrapher, bethaught ber
same manths aga that if' Iandscapes
cauld be repraduced ta the lufe by the
aid af painted pbatagraphic lantern
slides the same thing migbt bc done
far the great pain tings af the world.

She bad already a callection af
same hundreds af stides made by ber-
self, reproducing famaus warks of art,
but anly in black and Ahite. She
went at once ta Europe, taugbt ber-
self the art af calaring tbe stides, wbich
she cauld flnd na oie iii this cauntry
ar in Berlin ar Paris able ta da in
cannectian with pictures. She had
even ta make ber awn calars far
painting tbe slides, as none of thase
far sale was suitable far the purpase
in band.

The lang and shart af the stary is,
that Fraulein Stalle lias made a great
success af ber unique undertaking,
and xviii shartly return ta tbis country

able ta put befare her audiences exact
repraductians af the great paintings.
af the warld, even ta their colar. The
afficials af tbe fareign galleries were
inclined ta treat Fraulein Stalle's idea
af repraducing a Rubens an a bit af
glass as a great impertinence, but sa
great bas been her success that of
late the directars of same af the mast
impartant Eurapean galleries have
asked ber ta give lectures arid shaw ber-
pictures befare invited audiences.

The pictures are first pbatagraphed
upan glass, and then the picture is.
painted under a micrascope, that
every detail may be made sa perfect
tbe enlargement ai many feet upan
the screen will disclase na imperfec-
tians. The calaring Fraulein Stalle
bas dane before the originals in eacbh
case, a long, slaw and laboriaus pro-
cess, and when ane recails that the
galleries are unheated, such wark in
winter becames daubly difficult, aside
fram any questian af the art itself*
whicb the warker calîs inta play.

0f caurse Fraulein Stalle wi]I have
imitators, and it sbauld nat be lang
naw befare the art galleries af Eurape
are transferred almost, if nat quite,
badily inta the halls and lecture.
raams of tbis cauntry.

Colared pbotagrapbs have nathi.ng
in camman with this new develop-
ment in pbatagraphy. It is the min-
ute painting upan the glass, which an
the screen shaws apparently actual
formn instead af a flat surface, and the
exquisite calaring ai the ariginal,
whicb niakes Fraulein Stolle's inspir-
ation so valuable.

Mr. Elmendorf, ai New Yark, has
donc tbe same with bis marvellous
Iandscape pictures, and the Van
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Brunts, of the same city have for
three years been at work with flowers.
Now corne the masterpieces in paint-
ing, and somebody before long will
probably hit upon producing life-like
pictures of n6table persons, snap-shot
sketches of tbem in characteristic
attitudes, pictured to the life, even to
the color of their eyes.

WOMAN IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

A reporter who interviewed Sarony
on the status of woman in profes-
sional photography, obtained the fol-
lowing interesting statement:.

"There are flot many women pho-
tographers, nor is there any good
reason why women should flot be
excellent photographers. They must,
of course, learn the business, like any
one else, and the posing and lighting,
being the flnest artistic points, natur-
alIy require the greatest artistic apti-
tude. There are few really good
photographers in the country. It
requires great skill and constant ap-
plication and must be closely followed
up. It is, of course, co*nceded that
women have a great deal of natural
artistic talent, and if they once con-
clude to start out and become photo-
graphers, there is no doubt that they
will succeed in it. The business pays
well, and by its very nature seems to
invite women, as there are no unpleas-
ant features about it. The enthusiasm
of amateur photographers shows the
fascination it has for those wvho be-
corne interested in it. I have neyer
known -a single amateur photographer
'vho took it up as a fad or as an
amusement who ever willingly gave

it up, and I do not see whyý any one
should faau to pursue it with equal
ar<'pur as a business, when the finan-
cial returns are so good, as a rule,
with comparatively littie risk of loss.
We neyer teach any one in here.
We require the finest talent ready for
practical use that can be had in the
country, and we would not, on any
account, teach any one, although we
have had persons corne in here and
offer generous sums to be instructed
here. The operators, who do nearly
ail the mechanical work, are, of
course, at the top. Next in order are
the negative retouchers. This is fine,
delicate wvork, welI adapted to a
woman, and they earn from $15 to
$30 a week. The printers receive
from $12 to $25 a week; mounters,
about $7 to $1-1 a week, and the
spotters-those wvho remove blemnishes
--aso from $7' to $12 a week. Cer-
tain artistic perceptions arc indispens-
able to any one who would become a
good photographer, or successfully
manage any of these branches. Given
these and application, there is nothing
whatever in the way uf %vomen
becoming very successful iii this line
within a few years."

ANSWERS TO CORRE-
SPONDENTS>

"FOG."-Bromide acts very poverfiilly ini a
mnetol-hydroquinone developer. When a plate is
known to be considerably over-exposed a few
drops may be used.

A rEADER.-(E) By '<seltegeeing" is tneant
the rolling or pressing of a print while wet on
glass prepare(I with French chalk or on the
ordinary Ferro-type plate. When dry the print
peels off with a glace or highly-finished surface.
<z) A slight %vashing before placing in toning
bath would probably obviate the dificulty. (3)
Yes, by scjuegeeing as above.
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"BIG INJUN."

In dian brave,
I-ead-in-the-Air

": Grippe Sacque
Tie. B3ig In-

S dian, much tra-
vel. Seli heap
photo stock.
Keep much talk
on tap. Heap
good Injun
(wvhen a.- sleep).
Out -of -town
readerswh

~ 1.identifythis war-
~ '~rior are entitled

to a good cigar
on his next trip.

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.

Lanterul S/ides, Hou' to Zlake and
CoIorTliein. By D.L. ELMuENi\T)OlR-'.
Published by E. & H. T. Anthony
& Co., New York. Cloth, $i.oo.

This is onc of the best handbooks
on the lanterni slde that we have yet
seen. It is a vcry practical wvork on
the making of slides, with a chapter
on the coloring of stides that is in-
structivc ancl i rteresting. The book
is effectively bound in light-colorcd
cloth, is well illustrated, and makes a
desirable addition to the photographic
library.

Edwa-d L. W'ilson, of New York,
whom wve aIl know~ as the editor and
publisher of 1,Viison's P/u'tographic
Magazine, is the author and publisher
of thrcc books that are a liberal
photographic education in themselves.

We refer to Wilson's " Photographics;"
" Quarter Century in Photography,"
and " Cyclop2edic Photography." Mr.
Wilson publishes many books, but
this great trio should be in the hands
of every one really interested in our
art.

The Eastman Kodak Company
sends us a handsornely bound book
catalogue entitled the EJaslinan Pro-
duets. It is elegantly printed on heavy
paper, and fully illustrated. As its
name implies, it gives a full and com-
plete list of the wefl-known line of
goods made by this firin. An in-
teresting price Iist is attached. Alto-
gether it is the handsomest catalogue
of the year.

Messrs. Percy Lund & Co. have
changed the naine of their Bookiet
Series to Popdtar Pliotograp/tc Series.
The last addition to this series is
No.6, "The Camera and its Appurten-
ances," byl-T.J. L.J. Massé. Mr.Massé
is a well-known writer, and it is suf-
ficient to say that he has treated his
subject in a manner thoroughly up to
his usual standard.

The S/jas/uni Sowua, one of our Jap-
anese contemporaries, shows a pro-
gressive spirit by adding lately an
English section which, with Prof.
WV. K. Burton's assistance, this journal
intends making a feature hereafter.

K'odak Nýewvs is the titie of a snappy
littie eight page paper published by
the Eastman Kodak Company, from
their English hou se. No. --, Vol. I.,
has just furnished us a few minutes'
very interesting reading.
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NOTICE BOARD.

A Toronto Dealer visited the
Hayes gallery in Detroit -lately, when
on a western trip, and found Mr.
Hayes so busy with gallery work and
the business of his office of Secretary
of the P. A. of A. that hie c.ould
hardly take time to even talk of the
coming convention. Mr. H. reports
the outlook for a big attendance very
promising. He also says that Cana-
dians stili persist in their attempt to
decorate Detroit with the well known
'IVermillion hue" when they corne over.

Landon's 0. K. Collodion Paper
is now on the market, and Mr. Lau-
don kind]y offers to send a sample
package to any address for the asking.
The new factory is in full swing, and
the sales of '1. K.," both Gelatine and
Collodion, are steadily increasing. We
have lately tried samples of the
Collodion "O. K," and wvere much
pleased with -resuits obtained. It
prints quickly and easily toues to
any desired toue.

Windsor Studios are evidently
feeling the returu of better tirnes.
Two of the leading studios have
been considerably improved lately.
Mr. Meliville hias added a neatly
funnished neception noom, with an
attractive lady in attendance ; and
Murdoch Bros. have cornpletely re-
built their studio and nov have one of
the handsomest studios in the West.

We caîl the attention of' oun nead-
ens to twvo uew announcements in oun
advertisiug pages this month, «'Luxo"
Flash Powder, rnanufactured by W. P.
Buchanan of Philadeiphia, aud "Celer-
ite " Paper, made by jas. H. Smith of
Chicago. A trial of either of these
hunes will show their worth.

Stanley Plates easily hold their
own in the Battle of the Plates. The
policy of the manufacturens hias ever
been to, pnotect the consumer in every
way possible, and this is duly appre.
ciated, as is also the late neductiou in
price, which meaus a big saving to
large users.

Sharpe, .Eakin & Ferris report
the receipt of a large'onden for photo-
graphic stock from Yokohama, Japan.
This is their second order froin Japan.
Advertisers in the CANADIAN I-iO-
TOGRAPHIC JOURNAL can expect
business fromn the wvorld.

Mr. H. Snowden Ward and his
talented wife. co-editors of The Pio-
togram, have been touring the States
for the past few weeks, cornbiingi
business xvith pleasune.

Win. Farmer bias opened againi at
his old stand, cornen McNab andl
King streets, Hamilton. He lias
associated wvith hini Mr. Seaton Mc-
Cully, late of Toronto.

It is said that îîev life lias been put
into the "lStar" Dry Plate Workzs of
Hamilton, a ne% company lîaving
been fonmed to operate the factony.

Mr. J. A. Trussler, I-anoveri %'cll
knowu artist, lias sold bis 'gallcry to
H. A. Ross, late of Brockv ille. Mr.
Trussler is groing to Duluth.

MONTREAL CAMERA CLUB.

There is vcry little to nlote about
tlîe Club roons at present, as inost of
the inembens ar-e out of townl for the
sum mner. The studio and dark i-ooms,
however, are largely used during the
dayti me.

The special sumnmer col)npetitionl
organized by the Committee is bcing
weIl %,Vort-ed up by the mombers, and
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it is pleasing ta knaw that a large
number of the yaunger members of
the Club have decided ta campete.
The classes have been made ta caver
as much as passible, and as the rules
are few in number a wide scape is
given ta the campetitar.

A. W. COLE, Sec.- TreaS.

[The printed schedule af classes
and rules and regulatians af the special
summer competitian is aut. It shaws
ten interesting classes. The campeti-
tian is canfined ta, members anly af
the Club.-ED.]

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHI-
BITION.-PHOTOGRAPH 10

DEPARTMENT.

Class i 2.-Phatagraphy-by Pro-
fessianals. (E ntrance Fee, 25 cents
each entry.) Sec. i. Partraits, cal-
lection af, plain, ist, $8; 2nd, $4-
Sec. 2. Partraits, callectian af, calared,
Ist, $io; 2nd, $6. Sec. 3. Enlarged
Partrait, plain, ist, $4; 2nd, $2.
Sec. 4. Landscapes and Views, cal-
lection af, ist, $6 ; 2nd, $4. Sec. 5.
Enlargement, Iandscape ar interiar,
Ist, $4; 2nd, $2. Sec. 6. Portrait,
finished in black and white, ist, $8;
2nd, $6. Sec. 7. Partraits, on parce-
lain, china ar enamel, ist, $5 ; 2nd,
$3. Sec. 8. Best collective exhibit af
phatagraphy, ist, Silver Medal; 2nd,
Bronze Med ai. Sec. 9. Best callectian
illustrative af the variaus processes
and pragress af phatography since its
discovery, Diplama.

[In calared Phiotographs the name
af the artist who calors, as welI as the
name af the photographer, and dupli-
cate plain copies af exhibit, ta be
attached ta aIl specimens.]

Class. 121î.-Photography-by-Am-
ateurs. (Entrance Fee, 25 cents each

entry.) The exhibits in this class
must be amateur work thraughout.
*and the wark af the exhibitor. Ama-
teur phatagraphers are ta be under-
staadi as those who do not habitually
seIl or offer for sale their productions,
and who have not at any time hereto-
fore dane so. Sec. i. Best Six Land-
scapes, i st, Silver Medal; 2nd, Bronze
Medal. Sec. 2. Best Six Marine-
Views, i st, Silver Medal ; 2nd, Bronze
Medal.' Sec. 3. Best Three Portraits,.
Ist, Silver Medal; gnd, Bronze Me-
dal. Sec. 4. Best Three 1Interiors, i st,
Silver Medal; 2nd, Branze Medal,
Sec. 5. Best Three Genre Pictures,
ist, Silver Medal ; 2nd, Bronze Me-
dal. Sec. 6. Best Three Bramide
Enlargements, over two diameters,
ist, Silver Medal; 2nd, Bronze Me-
dal. Sec. 7. Best Six Lantern Slides,
ist, Silver Medal ; 2nd, Bronze Me-
da]. Sec. 8. Best general exhibit af
amateur phatography, Gald Medal.

Entries pasitively close Aug. ioth.
It is ta be hoped that there wiIl be

at least fifty entries in each class.

EXAMINATION 0F PHOTO-
GRAPHIO LENSE8.

(Continued.)

Test for chromatic and sj5kerical aberra-
tion.-A doublet shauld give a sharp
image over a certain angle with its full
aperture.

Twa scales are used-such a rule, as
aone here, which should be new and dlean,
may serve the purpase ; ane is put up at
right angles ta the axis af lens, horizon-
tally or vertically, the ather at an incline
af 45' , harizontally or vertically. The
scales an rule must be well visible.

Put camera at a distance af five ta six
focal lengths; focus for the number an
scales at which the two cross ; see that
an the inclined scale the same number af
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Premo
Cameras

are perfect in construction, work-
manship, finish and contain more
modern improvernents
other camera.

We make several styles, and guarantee them ail.

Send for illustrated catalogue of Premno and Premier Cameras. It
you intend to take pictures, of course you desire to take good ones.

"PREMOS PRODUCE

PERFErOT PIOTURES" ROOHESTER OPTICAL CO.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

anythan

Il
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figures are distinct on either side of
centre.

When sharply focussed, wvith a full aper-
ture, expose a plate. When the same
number that was f'ucussed for is sharpest,
there is no fault with regard to color
correction. If a number is sharpest that
is nearer than the centre, then there is
chromatic aberration, the chemnical. light
having, a shorter focus than the visual,
and the lens is under-corrected ; in the
contrary case, it is over-corrected. The
over-correction ivili,,as I have said, prac-
tically- be a less serious fault than
under-correction.

Now expose a second plate for a second
test. For this purpose nothing is altered
but the aperture-make sure that you are
stili sharp at the crossing point. Insert
stop, say, f/i6 in a rectîlinear with an
aperture of f/8. Expose; develop.

The centre should again be sharpest;
if not, there is spherical aberration, because
when a more distant point is sharp it
proves that the axial rays have a longer
Cocus than the marginal.

Iii the opposite case the spherical aber-
ration is over-corrected.

Zeiss' (Dr. Rudolp2's) Jocimeter. -This
consists of a rail or rod in horizontal
position, at right angles to the axis, on
which are erected a number of sticks
radially pointing toward the lens. On
each of these are stuck some labels bear-
ing letterpress or lines, and in such a
maniner that, seen frorn the lens, ail are
visible; thus some will be upright, others
at angles Of 450 and 9oo from the upright
position, or at 30', 6o', and 900. On
these labels the corrections -spherical

and chromatic, the depth of Cocus for
cach aperture, the curvature of field, the
coveringY power with each stop-can be
measured and tabled.

When focussed on central rod, and for
central label, it is easily seen what the
area of sharp definition amotints to in

OTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL.

both directions, vertically to the axis and
parallel to it. You can judge of the
curvature of field, flnd out whether chro-
matic and spherical, aberration are pro-
perly corrected. Get at the general
covering power, or even at the approxi-
mate amount of astigmatism. It is a
good universal instrument, and it is
speci-ally suited to our purpose, as it
represents a system of objects at different
distances and in différent angles to the
axis of the lens.

Flatytess of .Fed.-I-aving treated the
aberration of the central rays, vie now
corne to, those lying at an angle to the
axis. The theoretîcally perfect lens is
supposed to give a perfectly fiat image
over the whole of the disc which it is able to
light up of a fiat object. No lens does this.

The rays falling obliquely come to focus
on a curve, and we have to, see that this
curve is reasonably large to allow us to
obtain sharp images over a sufficient size
of plate. The theory teaches us that the
principal plane in which the marginal rays
are refracted m ust be more convex towards
the object and concave towards the image,
and that the diaphragm must be ini the
place where the axis of the oblique rays
cuts the axis of the axial rays. These are
the best conditions for a flat field. Some
excellent lenses have rather round fields,
and it is a question for the maker to
decide how much correction he wîll in-
troduce in order to fiatten the field with-
out introducîng too much astigmatismi.

Our take is not difficuit. An ordinary
camera will suffice. W»e put the camera
on its stand, focus in the centre for our
test object, and then rotate it, noticing
the amotint of rotation we can do, without
throwing our object out of focus.,

Again we turn to, the instrument spe-
cially constructed for these tests, the
"Tourniquet." Having lens iii the right
position, wve take a luminous point, best
our white silver bah. We focus sharply

(continitea on1 page xCii)


